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ABSTRACT

Embryonic development in Pinus sibirica (Siberian pine) with annual generation cycle and seed production was studied. 
Gametogenesis, archegonium formation and other embryogical events had the following scenario in Siberian pine growing in 
their natural habitat:

The female gametophyte develops only up to 1.5 month vs. one year for typical Siberian pine trees; extremely early development 
of archegonia and egg-cell maturation; no fertilization, whereas the division of haploid nuclei takes place; seeds have well-
developed endosperm and show corrosion cavities; and embryo is absent. 
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  Pinus sibirica Du Tour commonly known as Siberian  It is important to study the phenomenon of annual female 

pine is the most widespread forest forming woody plant cone development, because the genotypes exhibiting this 

species in Siberia. It hardly regenerates naturally, because it phenomenon represent a unique natural model that would 

needs vernalization and has a longer (27 months) generation provide insight into the reproduction processes, speciation 

cycle compared to other pine species.  Development of ovule and evolution of the genus Pinus and of the entire Pinaceae 

takes usually two growing seasons. In the first season, family. 
Present study was undertaken with the aim to observe the pollination, morphogenesis and formation of free nuclei in 

embryonic development in the Siberian pines showing annual megagametaphyte occur, whereas in the second season, 
reproductive cycle and seed production in female cones.gametophytogenesis, fertilization and embryo development is 

completed. MATERIAL AND METHODS
The natural Siberian pines in Siberia contain a small 

Seven Siberian pines with annual reproduction cycle, number (0.2%) of unique genotypes with a highly accelerated 
so-called “early developers”, growing in a stand in the  reproduction cycle of only two months between pollination 
western Sayan Mountains were studied along with 15-year-and fertilization, instead of one year normally. Our previous 
old grafting (scion - trees  №106 with annual reproductive studies showed that accelerated development of their female 
cycle, stock -  trees № 227) growing in the clone plantation of cones manifests itself in a rapid growth of the cone scales, seed 
the Western Sayan Experimental forestry station. For control, formation in the year of pollination, and location of the cones 
normal tree (№ 277) with a two-year reproductive cycle was on twig tips, where the cones of previous year usually were 
studied. The characteristics of trees with annual reproductive found (Fig.1) (Minina and Larionova 1979, Tretyakova 1990). 
cycle are summarized in Table 1. Such cones are characterized by active metabolism, presence 

The macrostrobiles, which had annual reproductive of high level of hormones, carbohydrate and nitrogen 
cycle and rapid cone scale growth, were examined. Female metabolites (Minina and Larionova 1979) However, embryos 
macrostrobiles of a normal Siberian pine tree (№ 277) were not found in the seeds from these trees. It was of great 
characterized by two-year reproduction cycle were used as the interest to study trees with such unique genotypes, which 
control.cannot be propagated by seeds (Tretyakova 1990).
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Table 1- The characteristics of Pinus sibirica trees with annual reproductive cycle in Western Sajans

• •tree Age, (year) Height, m Diameter, cm Length of needle, mm Cycle development/ years 

1 1• 48 18 35 144 annual/2010-2013
2 107 100 25 48 151 annual/2010-2015
3 106 98 28 62 147  annual/ 1999-2015, 
4 106*• 15 3.8 18 143 annual/ 2001-2013
5 1• 115 22 73 139 annual/2013
6 808 95 25 58 142 annual and 2-year reproduction 

cycles / 1974-2002
7 810 104 30 61 144 annual/ 1999-2006 
8 100 90 22 45 141 annual/ 2003
9 277 112 23 68 123 two-year reproduction cycles / 2001-2013



The macrostrobiles were collected during 2003-2015 not more than 64 in the gametophytes of the trees having two-
growing seasons at intervals of 3-4 days. The ovules were year reproductive cycle. No male gametophyte divisions 
fixed in the mixture ethanol: acetic acid (3:1).  The subsequent occurred in the pollen tubes. The pollen tubes occupied one 
material treatment and the routine preparation process were third of the nucellus lengths, i.e. they reached the female 
based on a standard methodology. Then the microtome gametophyte corrosion cavity boundaries. Two nuclei, a tube-
sections were stained with procion dyes (Ivanov 1982). The cell and antheridial, were conspicuous in each male pollen 
seed production in macrostrobiles was estimated by the tube. At the same time, cone scales began to increase in size in 
procedure developed by Minina and Tretyakova (1983). the trees characterized by annual reproduction cycle. 

The preparations were examined under a MICROMED- During the following twenty days, the macrostrobiles of 
6" LOMO microscope. Scope Photo System was applied for the early developers were extremely rapidly growing and 
measuring the embryonic structures. The data obtained were developed to the stage typical of the beginning of the second 
statistically processed by a standard technique using year of reproduction in normal individuals. The female 
Microsoft Excel. gametophytes of the early developers had the cellular structure 

as early as between July 20 and 31, and their 
 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

megagametophytes were 1000 mm long and 950 mm wide vs. 
Embryogeny in female cones with annual reproduction 400 and 450 mm, respectively, in the normal trees (Table 2). In 
cycle—Pollination of Siberian pine macrostrobiles having early August, archegonia differentiated in the micropylar area 
annual and two-year reproduction cycles mostly complete by of the early developers megagametophytes, the central cells of 

th10  June.  At this stage, the maternal cell of megaspore became which became vacuolated (Fig. 2с). The ovules had 2-4 
conspicuous or megasporogenesis takes place in the center of archegonia. In the pollen tubes of both early developers and 
ovule nucellus (Fig. 2a). Megasporogenesis continued for 5-7 normal trees, three nuclei, namely cell-tube, spermatogenous, 
days. In most cases, megaspore triads developed, instead of and sterile nucleus, were conspicuous.
tetrads. In 9-12 days after pollination, most pollen grains After first week of August, the ovules of early developers 
grow and spread in the nucellus tissue. The nuclei of pollen became similar to the maturing seeds in shape and size. Thus, 
tubes moved to their tips. Antheridial cells became located in the ovule and seed extensions were completed in the year of 
pollen grains. Pollen tubes penetrated into the nucellus tissue pollination that follows from the slight increase in size during 
to a depth of 200-220 mm. Their growth ceased by the end the following month. 
of June.                                                                                                            The egg-cell formation occurred in the archegonia of the 

Like other species of Pinaceae family, the female early developers. This process showed that gametophy-
gametophyte development in the early developers was togenesis and oogenesis were completed in all macrostrobiles 
cenocytic type. After ovule polllination, the cenocytes of developing within one year. The egg-cells were similar in size 
female gametophytes were formed in the ovules. The female (530-570 mm long and 300-340 mm wide) to those of the 
gametophytes enlarged, and free nuclei synchronously macrostrobiles after normal development (Fig. 2 d). However, 
divided in them.  in most ovules of early-developers, pollen tubes still remained 

 One month after pollination, in early July, the female in the upper parts of nucelluses. The ovules, which exhibited 
gametophytes became much more active in the early secondary growth and sperm under development, were not 
developers (Table 2). They contained up to 264 free nuclei vs. numerous. Only in some ovules, the pollen tubes reached 
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Table 2-Dynamics of Pinus sibirica megagamethophyte growth in the trees with annual (tree ¹107,  ¹ 106) and two-year reproductive cycles 
( tree ¹277),M± m.

•trees

Date 107 106 277

Size of megaga- Number free Size of megaga- Number free Size of megaga- Number free
methophyte,mkm nucleus in methophyte,mkm nucleus in methophyte,mkm nucleus in 

megaga- megaga- megaga-
methophyte  methophyte  methophyte 

length white length white length white 

15.06 45±6,0 35±4,2 8±1,2 40±4,1 33,2± 6,7 6±0,9 43±6,3 36,6±5,9 6±0,8
02.07 163±12,8 125±10,1 64±7,0 142±10,9 108±24,6 128±13,0 155±15,6 115±8,7 6±1,0
16.07 432±18,7 383±20,9 392± 44,2 382±30,8 307±50,7 256±31,1 327±23,1 281±40,2 64±10,2
30.07 1154±29 965±25,4 Cellular stage 756±31,3 622±55,2 Cellular stage 366±64,2 306±40,9 128±32,3
10.08 1861±44,9 987±30,0 Cellular stage 1273±33,8 976±61,8 Cellular stage 364±49,5 316±45,7 128±37,9
26.08 2190±51,4 1157±49,9 Cellular stage 1780± 76,5 1185±66,2 Cellular stage 368±57,8 316±44,8 128±40,8 



archegonia, fertilization took place and proembryo observed 
(Fig 2e). In a half of unfertilized egg-cell nuclei, thin and tiny 
mitotic chromosomes and spindle threads were observed 
(Fig.3).This indicates haploid division of unfertilized egg-
cell, a phenomenon previously described in trees with annual 
reproductive cycle (Tretyakova 1990, 1992). 

One week after the egg-cells maturation in the early 
developers, the corrosion cavities of embryo canals (Fig. 2f) 
began to develop in the central parts of the female 
gametophytes of the early developers. This was when multiple 
small vacuoles occurred in the egg-cell cytoplasm, whereas 
the archegonia were destroyed. Only the membranes of 
archegonia remained conspicuous. No embryos were found in 
the corrosion cavities. In a week after archegonia degradation, 
endosperm also degraded in the seeds of early developers. 
Empty seeds were produced that made impossible to 
propagate these trees by seeds. 
Seed production in the female cones of the Siberian pine 

trees with annual reproductive cycle—Mature cones of 

early developers were smaller in size than typical (two-year-
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Fig. 1— Cones of Pinus sibirica of the first year development at the beginning of September. a- tree · 107 with annual reproductive cycle, b- typical 
tree · 277. 

Fig. 2— Development of ovule of Pinus sibirica with annual 
reproductive cycle.
a. ovule. Macrospore in nucellus; b- ovule in a month after pollination; 
c. two archegonia; d- egg-cell; e proembryo nuclears in archegonium; 
f. destructive archegonium and corrosion cavity. 

Bars :  a, b, c. e = 150 mm, d = 200 mm, f= 300 mm.

- 

Fig. 3 a, b.  Haploid division of egg cell. Bar; a =80 mm, b-=50 mm.



reproduction) cones and differences were statistically Siberian pine. Such coincidence in time provided successful 

significance (P<0.05) (Table 3). However, there were early megastrobile pollination. It is known that macrosporogenesis 

developing individuals in a Siberian pine population found in in Siberian pine may occur prior to, with, or after ovule 

the low-mountain part of western Sayan, whose cones were pollination. The process of macrosporogenesis and the early 

about 40 mm, i.e. they correspond to typical two-year- stages of female gametophyte development were similar in all 

reproductive cones (Iroshnikov,1974).. The female cones of Siberian pine individuals under study. The experimental 

early developers had the same number of seeds as those with pollination of typical trees by the pollen from early developers 

the two-year reproductive cycle. In two abnormal trees №107 showed no immediate differences in the female cone 

and №106), the number of seeds in the female cones was close formation. The megastrobiles of the pollinated trees 

to the maximum number observed in the cones with two-year developed according to the two-year reproductive cycle, and 

reproductive cycle. The seed production in early developers no increase in size of their cone scales was observed.  Based 

appeared to be within its range characteristic of typical cones, on these results, we assumed that in early developers the 

though the seeds in the former were smaller in size. The seed acceleration occurs in their female generative organs. This 

weight of early developers was twofold lower than in the trees assumption was supported by our cytoembryological analysis. 

with two-year reproductive cycle because of the occurrence of As mentioned earlier by Tretyakova (1990), significant 

empty seeds (Table3). deviations from the normal embryonic development occur in 

Propagation of Siberian pine trees with annual the female gametophyte of the individuals with annual 

reproductive cycle— In effort to propagate Siberian pine reproductive cycle one month after their free pollination. It is 

trees with annual reproductive cycle, we pollinated by the just when female gametophyte activates that manifests itself 

pollen of early developers the typical grafted trees growing in in the enlargement of megagametophytes and increase in the 

a clone plantation, namely trees №106 and № 107, during ten number of free nuclei in them. Visually, this is clear from cone 

years (2003-2013). The pollen collected from trees №106 and scale increasing in size.  Archegonia and egg-cells become 

mature in the early developing trees in 1.5 months after free №107 appeared to have no influence on the cone scale growth 
pollination. The female embryological structural in the typical trees. A cytoembryological analysis did not 
development is completed. During egg-cell maturation, male reveal any increase in the growth rate of the embryological 
gametophyte development approaches its completion, i.e. structures of the pollinated trees, and their ovules took two 
spermatogenesis took place and a part of pollen tubes grow years to develop. This allowed us to conclude that the 
toward archegonia. However, fertilization fails to occur reproductive cycle acceleration in the early developers is 
because of degradative processes in the egg-cells. Archegonia associated with the rapid development of their female 
containing proembryos are few. Most seeds are empty, without reproductive structures, where the mutations most probably 
embryos, but with well-developed endosperm. However, later occurred (Tretyakova et al. 2014). 
on the endosperm will be destroyed in most seeds (Tretyakova To propagate the unique Pinus sibirica trees with annual 
1990).reproductive  cycle we  introduced the megagamethophytes of 

 The processes underlying the termination of embryo these trees into culture in vitro for the purpose  of reproduction 
development after both female and male gametophytes had via somatic embryogenesis (Tretyakova and Voroshilova 
been completely developed in the ovules of early developers 2014), As a result of this work, the first somatic embryos were 
remain unclear.  It might be that accelerated development obtained. These studies are ongoing,
resulted from the action of specific morphogenic factors.       The receptive stage and pollen dispersal peak appeared to 
Acceleration of some physiological processes, particularly the occur synchronously in both early developers and typical 
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Table 3-The yield structure of female cones in Pinus sibirica with annual reproductive cycle (above M±m, below Cv%)

•tree Length of Diameter Number Number of       Seed   Seed Weight of
female of female of seed developed productivity, diameter, filled seed,
cone, mm cone, mm  scales  seeds         %     mm      mg

1•* 38±12,1 32±7,3 68,6±9,0 67,9±9,3 49,5±14,1 3,8±0,2 142±24,2
107** 61±10,2 42±8,9 90,5±5,4 138,3±15,3 76,7±10,7 4,8±0,4 163±20,6
106***** 55±13,1 38 ±6,9 88,3±10,3 101,5±12,5 57,4±10,3 4,0±0,2 154±22,5
106•**** 46±9,1 31±6,2 73,7±11,9 55,1±8,2 37,4±6,3 3,9±0,5 127±27,3
1•**** 42±7,7 31±7,0 77,9±8,8 61,2±10,4 39,2±8,0 4,1±0,3 115±19,6
808 44±9,3 34±5,2 70,5±10,5 59,2±7,2 42,8±7,1 4,2±0,3 104±21,5
277 79 ±11,2 52± 8,1 73± 11,4 69,5± 9,4 83,1± 11,1 5,2± 0,3 338± 25,8

 *Yields 2003 – 2010; **Yields 2010-2015; ***Yields 2003-2013; ****Yield 2011;*****Yield 2013ye. 



enhancement of phytohormone biosynthesis, nitrogen- case of distant hybridization. In our perspective, such unique 

carbohydrate and amino acid metabolism, as well as the Siberian pine forms with annual reproductive cycle found in 
changes in low-molecular carbohydrate composition in the Siberia should be considered the hybrids with acceleration 
female cones of Siberian pine early developers was described traits. 
by Minina and Larionova (1979). The shifts in hormonal 

CONCLUSION
concentrations in the ovules may influence the state of the 

Unique genotypes of Pinus sibirica with annual cones gametophyte in the early developers. Gametogenesis will be 
development have an acceleration of reproductive cycle. enhanced, archegonia occurred, and secondary pollen tubes 
Gametophytogenesis and oogenesis were completed in all begin to grow. However, the sexual process was disturbed and 
macrostrobiles developing within two months. However, the the egg-cells of these trees experienced the haploid divisions. 
sexual process was disturbed and the egg-cells of these trees Such pattern of the egg-cell division without the fusion with 
experienced the haploid division. No embryos were found in the male gametes indicates an extreme activity of the egg-cell. 
the seeds from these trees. Probably, the Siberian pine trees It is not inconceivable that such egg-cells may experience the 
distinguished by the accelerated development of their apomixis (Tretyakova 1990, 1992). Probably, the Siberian 
reproductive organs should be considered as the hybrids with pine trees distinguished by the accelerated development of 
heterosis traits.their reproductive organs should be considered as the hybrids 
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